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Dear Homeowner 

When looking at our vineyards and our deciduous trees, the 
change of season is evident.  Within our business environment,
we are similarly entering a new season.

Subcommittes
Eight Subcommittees have been established to guide the trus-

-

Reserve study

been actioned to ensure the future sustainability of the estate.

Safety and security improvements

-

roads.   More  of  these  boards  will  be installed.

Security River Sence

homeowner. Families should not only feel safe, but be safe within

fence will therefore commence in March and should be con-

on the inside of the servitude.

other nifty features which we cannot disclose for security reasons, 

give homeowners easy access to the servitude road and river-
banks.

We encourage you to make use of the facilities on the estate to 

friends and family or enjoying late evenings with a glass of wine!

- Val de Vie Contact Details -
HOA Enquiries
021 863 6100

hoa@valdevie.co.za

Accounts Department
021 8636102

accounts@valdevie.co.za

Building Department
021 863 6103

building@valdevie.co.za

Healthclub
021 863 6136

healthclub@valdevie.co.za

Polo
021 863 6120

polo@valdevie.co.za

Wines
021 863 6161

wines@valdevie.co.za

Ryk Neethling Swim School
valdevie@learntoswim.co.za

082 775 5688

Events & Marketing
021 863 6120

events@valdevie.co.za

021 863 6101
property@valdevie.co.za

Polo Club Restaurant
021 863 6174

restaurant@valdevie.co.za

Gate House
021 863 6110
072 900 3954



“Val de Vie has been voted one of SA’s top ten luxury premier street addresses 
by Times News” ( http://www.timeslive.co.za )

Shot on location at Val de Vie Estate. Take Exit 59 off the N1 & turn right in the direction of Franschhoek
The Seeff on-site sales office is open 7 days per week from 10h00 - 17h00. Tel 021 863 6101

plots from R895k | the vines homes from R1.995m | other homes from R3.5m

A view on the property market   -  why hold out?

According to the stats, there were 58 properties that transferred at Val de Vie last year

(bearing in mind that this number could also include private sales or transfers from one 

spouse /entity to another). This is a marked improvement on the 19 properties in 2009.

According to many of the local property economists, we are in for a continued marginal

growth this year. (See adjoining Val de Vie transfers stats graph to the right).

So how do we see the year ahead? At Seeff Properties Franschhoek , we are cautiously 

optimistic about the sales outlook for 2011 at Val de Vie Estate for a number of reasons:

Val de Vie is truly a World-class estate with so many opportunities and recreational facilities 

on offer, including a superb restaurant and winery - all at a very affordable levy billing for

the quality of this peaceful & secure country lifestyle that it offers.

Security remains a priority for many and there are only a very limited amount of quality residential opportunities like Val de Vie in the

Winelands! Schools are another big draw card and we are seeing more and more families making this lifestyle change - whether it is from

the inner city or from Gauteng and the other provinces. We can certainly testify to this with the volume of enquiries that we have recently

been receiving via the newly revamped website - see:  www.valdevie.co.za - which recently had 1459 visitors in less than two weeks and

also by means of the number of client visits to the sales office. And, so too is the proximity to the Airport and Cape Town city centre, with

the Gourmet capital of Franschhoek being right on our doorstep - not forgetting how spoilt we are for choice with so many of the top 

wine estates and sumptuous eateries within a 30 km radius - this undoubtedly is an Estate that is destined for big growth in the future.

Therefore we would like to encourage those of you who can afford to do so, to retain their properties for at least the next 5 years, by

which time one should start seeing a concerted growth again. For those of you who are unfortunately not in a position to hold out for this

period of time, please contact our team or visit us at the sales office so that we can best advise you with a way forward.

Our team of Sonja Thielen, Mariette Bowen and Peter Wagenaar are here to serve you and the best interests of Val de Vie.



(c)  The Principle Agent must be selected from
a panel as published by the trustees on the
website.  Ideally each professional should only 
perform its core function and the Principle Agent
should be completely independent.  However, in
the instance where the architect wants to act as
principle agent on the same project, he or she will
have to apply to the trustees to be included on the
Panel of Principle Agents per project.  Although not
ideal, from an “independent referee” perspective,
this could be allowed, given that such architect
will prove his competency and capacity to act as
principle agent to the trustees and may be asked by the

The trustees believe that these actions, which they
are constitutionally allowed to implement, will

reduce the risk of building comebacks for 
homeowners while keeping project-related costs rea-
sonable.  Even though every contractor on the panel
has given its full support for these improvements, the
trustees, by way of the building committee, will moni-
tor each subsequent project to assess whether these
policy amendments have the desired outcome.
Should you be planning your home, please contact
Anel Steyn at building@valdevie.co.za .

All relevant building procedures documentation and
information regarding the panels are available from
www.valdevie.co.za .

During 2010 Val de Vie Estate reached the mile-
stone of having seventy of resident homes com-
pleted.  It provided the trustees with the opportunity to 
critically assess whether the building procedures 
resulted in the desired building quality or not. 

The process was thorough and involved feedback from 
homeowners, site inspections, expert opinions such as
the “Building and Quality Control Report” by John Cole 
and interviews with every active contractor on site. 

The following policy improvements are implemented: 
(a) Contractors who apply to be included on
the panel must adhere to a stricter set of criteria 
that evaluates experience and competency and
loyalty to the Val de Vie vision of excellence.  All
applicants were interviewed and those who have 
met the set criteria were approved and included 
in the published panel (see Val de Vie website). 
Only contractors who are listed on the published
panel are allowed to tender for work on the estate.

(b)  Building contractors may only be appointed
by way of the Joint Building Council Committee
(JBCC) Principle Building Agreement documen-
tation.  This results in the mandatory appointment
of a Principle Agent who will manage the JBCC
contract and act as “referee” in the building 
process.  This contract must be submitted to the build-

-





The Val de Vie Polo Club is expanding
every day. We have guests visiting us from 
countries all over the world, such as Ger-
many, America and Australia, who come to 
experience and enjoy the polo and equestrian 
activities that we have on offer here at Val De Vie. 

The club chukkas are played three times a week, 
and bookings are essential to ensure your space 
on the chukka list. Polo lessons with Kevin Rixon 
are also available during the week and on week-
ends.  Val de Vie Polo School and coach Kevin 
Rixon offer a professional yet friendly environ-
ment to learn about, improve and enjoy your 
polo.  Using innovative coaching techniques
and safe ponies, even non-riders can enjoy the 
excitement, camaraderie and exhilaration of 

Kevin is acknowledged as one of the best coach-
es in the country and will do wonders for your 
game, whether you are considering learning 
polo or are a seasoned player. We also offer a 
selection of ponies to suit all levels of player – from
outright beginners to medium or high goal players. 

Our focus is on playing polo as it is meant
to be played – as a team sport, with every 
player encouraged to play his or her part, which 
means more ‘ball’ and more fun for everyone!

So, whether you are a novice or high goal player, 
we invite you to experience polo at Val de Vie. 
Lessons and instructional chukkas are available 
during the week, with practices and matches
on weekends. Entrance is free and spectators 
are most welcome – so do not hesitate to join 
us for a memorable day out.  Bookings can be 

6169 or email: tehri.fergusson@valdevie.co.za  . 

Riding lessons are also available during the 
week. Bookings can be done through the Polo 

-
tate are also available in the mornings and
afternoons when polo is not being played.
Riders of all levels are welcome. Bookings to

Our dressage and show jumping equipment has 
arrived and we are very excited about expand-
ing other equestrian activities on the estate. 

With a growing livery yard, riders from all dis-
ciplines of the equestrian sport now have the
opportunity to come and stable their horses 
at a world-class facility and enjoy the many 
aspects and facilities that we have on offer. 

Kind Regards, 
Tehri Fergusson - Polo & Equestrian Manager





The Final Score for SA-India
in the BMW International Polo Series

South Africa’s passionate and glamorous polo communi-
ty witnessed one of the world’s most iconic polo nations 
in action when India toured South Africa this weekend as 
part of the BMW International Polo Series.

On Saturday, 26 February, the lush polo
-

cent Paarl Franschhoek Valley hosted a classic 
encounter between India and South Africa.

A day of elegance between man and beast was matched

wines, gourmet food, and a display of the latest BMW vehicles.

“Polo is an exciting sport, and we are proud to 
be associated with a sport that so epitomises
excellence and with which we have a long 
and successful relationship with. People mar-
vel at the ability of man and horse to achieve such 
perfect unity, and BMW shares this drive for 
creating perfect partnerships in the pursuit of a
passion,” said Guy Kilfoil, General Manager:
Communications and Public Affairs at BMW South Africa.
India brought with them a rich legacy in the sport dating
back to medieval times, and which has earned the coun-
try the status of being the cradle of modern polo.



“The prestige of this particular contest is highlighted by the fact that India 
rarely tours South Africa, having done so on only a handful of occasions in the past 20
years,” said Clive Peddle, the Executive Director of the South African Polo Association.

“But equally important is the overall enjoyment of a wonderful event. India is a very hospi-

Now in its third year, the BMW International Polo at Val de Vie has become
one of the most keenly anticipated events on the Cape Town social calen-
dar. It is arguably one of the most sleek, glamorous and sought-after tickets in town.

year the series was highlighted by a 14 to 5 goal victory over Italy.
This year’s event was attended by Cape Town’s glitterati, including the likes of Roxy 
Louw, Lyndall Jarvis, Lieschen Botes, Arno & Melanie Carstens, and Mark Bayly.

“The BMW International Polo at Val de Vie is an elegant affair where Cape Town’s
elite enjoyed an exclusive, elegant and relaxing day ofpPolo,” said Michelle van 
Eyden of SAIL, the Executive Promoter of the BMW International Polo at Val
de Vie as well as the highly successful L’Ormarins Queens Plate held recently.







Visit the new Val de Vie website, www.valdevie.co.za,  for updates
on events, online wine sales, bookings, photo galleries and news!”

Val de Vie Polo Clothing Range
Children’s, mens’ and ladies’ polo shirts now available!

Tehri.Fergusson@valdevie.co.za



Eastern Mosaic team recording
 the BMW Polo International

Mark Bayly and the All Access team 
recording the BMW Polo International

Top Billing interviews Roxy Louw at 
the Ryk Neethling Wine launch

Pasella recording on Val de Vie weddings

Val de Vie events have been receiving 
media coverage from most of our Top TV 
lifestyle shows as well as KFM radio station!  

The K-day festival will receive full cove-

steps to Kfm building the stage where some 
of our best local bands will be rocking the 
vineyards of Val de Vie! - watch this space...





Val de Vie Nature Reserve
Val de Vie is proud to pioneer the reintroduction of game into the valley. We jointly studied the 
feasibility of reintroduction with Cape Nature in 2010. A comprehensive feasibility plan was approved
by the trustees in September 2010. Input from neighbouring homeowners was collected and a
natural grazing area has been established. The fencing of the reserve is commencing in March 2011.

antelope that have a body length between 1.2 and 1.4 m (4 - 4.5 ft), a shoulder height between 
74 and 89 cms (29 - 35 inches), a tail length between 15 and 30 cms (6 - 12 inches) and they
weigh between 30 and 48 kgs (66 - 105 lbs).  They are reddish brown in colour with a pale un-

-
parts from their underside. Their head is white and they have a dark brown stripe that runs from

white hairs underneath stand up in a conspicuous crest that acts as a warning to other springbok.

Springbok have ringed, curved, black horns that are present in both males and females. They can
reach lengths of 48 cms (19 inches) in males, but females have shorter, thinner horns.  Springbok 
are known to leap up to 4 m (13 ft) in the air in an activity known as pronking. While in the air their 
body is curved, and their legs are stiff, close together and point downwards. Upon landing they
immediately leap upwards again and during this period the crest on their back is raised. It is unknown 
why they pronk but it is possible they do it to indicate to predators that they have been spotted.
When required springbok can reach speeds of up to 80 km/h (50 mph).

Habitat - Springbok are found in the grasslands and semi-arid regions of southern Africa.
During the breeding season females, their offspring and a dominant male are found in
herds together and bachelor herds are formed by non-breeding males. Springbok used to
migrate in huge herds consisting of over one million individuals known as a “trek” or 

land but in remote areas of Angola and Botswana groups of 1 500 individuals can still be seen. 



Diet - Springbok feed on grass and other vegetation. Their 
diet changes depending on the season: Eating grass
when water is available, but switching to other more 

Breeding - Springbok usually mate during the dry season 

remains hidden in a bush or long grass before they join a
nursery herd with their mother. When they reach six months
of age they are weaned and females will remain with the
herd whereas young males will join a bachelor herd. Females
reach sexual maturity at a year and they will reproduce every
second year. Males reach sexual maturity at 2 years of age.

Landscaping

compared to average annual rainfall of 940 mm), there was no doubt that the sum-

resources and the treatment of our soil was critical during another harsh summer in the Paarl region.

Predators - The main predators of springbok are humans, cheetahs, leopards and lions.
Interesting Facts - The South African national rugby union team are known as the “Springboks” .
The name Springbok in Afrikaans and Dutch means:  spring - jump / bok - antelope, deer or 

Watch this space . . .

During the autumn of 2010 an intensive
program was put in place for soil treatment
throughout the estate. The following was
used on newly planted and existing areas:

Wetting agents
Organic fertiliser

Slow release fertiliser
Compost
Mulching

The results from the soil conditioning
has shown a large improvement on the
estate in regards to the reduction in
fungus and insect damage, increase
in moisture holding  capacity and the
esthetics of the trees and plants.

Water management:
With the low rainfall of 2010 we knew that 
the daily management of our water re-
sources would be critical. On a daily basis
scheduled monitoring and adjustments 
take place on all boreholes, pump sets
and the irrigation system.  The irrigation 
requirements are constantly changing
due to evapotranspiration which means
that ongoing adjustments to our central 
control (irrigation system) occur on de-
mand. Water management is a critical
element in the balance of the estate
to insure optical use of water resource. 

Happy gardening, Landscape team.





Val de Vie was proud
to be on board with 
sponsorship for the 
Stormers Vs. Boland 

game that took place
at Newlands on 

Saturday 12 Feb 2011.

“The game was enjoyed by 
thousands of fans and we’re thrilled to

have been a part of it! “ 

Kurt Darren, Martin Venter and Schalk 
Burger

Quickening Pulse Sport and 
Health Specialists, are extreme-
ly exited to get involved with Val 
de Vie.

Quickening Pulse has been 
in existence for almost seven
years now with involvement on
all levels of sport and wellness. 

As Val de Vie means valley of 
life, this is exactly what Quick-
ening Pulse is hoping to add
through effective, yet fun, sport
and lifestyle services.

We are passionate about 
seeing people reach their 
full potential whether for 
sport or wellness reasons.

Through the years we have
developed a range of training
and added value services to
get you to your goals, whatever 
that might be.  Our well trained
and experienced team is
available at the Lifestyle Centre
and gym for your convenience.

We will gladly sit down with
you, discuss your needs and
offer something that is rele-
vant for you and your family.

For more information, please
visit the Val de Vie website or 
contact us directly.  Who we
are, what we are planning and
all the different services will be 
available on the website as well
as our Facebook page that will
be up and running in the near 
future.  We hope to see every
resident as well as your friends 
from outside the estate at the
gym in the near future.  Please 
feel free to just drop in to come
and see what we have to of-
fer and to meet the team.

We are looking forward to see-
ing you there and starting a
journey of vitality, wellness and
sport performance with you.

Double the talent!

Kayla Kirsten, 9 years old and one of twins, has taken part in a hurdles race 

Cape meet where she competed against athletes from Boland, Western 

She also came third in the 100 m race at the Central Boland meet. 
Her twin brother, Joshua, came third in the shot-put event at the 
Central Boland meet. Both young Kirstens are also active 
tennis players and part of Gimnasium Primary’s under 11 team.



Dear Homeowner
We are already in the third month

unbelievable pace! A hearty welcome to
all our new homeowners.  We ended 2010 
with a picnic for the homeowners with Santa
picking up the kids by tractor, handing
out their presents and the kids enjoying a 
wonderful picnic basket (made by The Polo Club)
with their parents. What a joyful evening it was! 

This year we are planning to get started with the 
“Women’s Social Club.”  This will be in the form of
a tea (with something to nibble of course) and
a speaker, demonstration or perhaps a mov-
ie in Franschhoek!  So please join us on these 
events so that we can really start to know each 
other.  I made the mistake stopping at a lady
working in her garden, welcoming her, and she
said that she was already living here for a year!

Remember Val de Vie is about people and we 
would like to focus on friendship, harmony and really
having fun together, but also to respect each others’
privacy. If you have any suggestions please
feel free to pop your ideas into the white 
post box in the Sports and Leisure Cen-
tre by marking it “HO FORUM/Carina.”

There was a suggestion that we bring back 
the “pasta and soup evenings” we had
in the restaurant - this was for the whole 
family and have the kids sitting together while 
the adults enjoyed their meal and chatting to the
other homeowners.  Please let me know 
what you think about this suggestion.

“A  boat  doesn’t  go  forward  if  each  one
is  rowing  their  own  way.” - Swahili  proverb.
Carina Prins, HO FORUM



Val de Vie Stork’s Nest
We are well aware of the activity of a variety of amazing bird species at Val de Vie. 
In 2010, the stork however took this activity to new heights by visiting six Val de Vie 
families!  We would like to congratulate the following homeowners on the birth of their little ones:

* Juan & Heila du Toit
* Ross & Rene Munro
* Martin & Lizelle Venter
* Renier & Lee Swart
* Warren & Trish Labuschagne
* Lourens & Charmaine van der Merwe 

The Van der Merwe family’s little boy however could not wait to live on Val de Vie and was actually born at 

the house to show of the new arrival! The Aesthetic Committee did not have any issue with the breaking of 
the guidelines in this matter!  We are excited to see the baby strollers on our pathways and cannot wait  to 
see these little kiddies take part in our HO events and fun days.

     your home - your 

Your interior project managers: 

Engela Smit +27 (0)83 293 0178  engelasmit hotmail.com   &   Anna Smit +27 (0)83 299 6458  annasmit. deco gmail.com 

Visit us at the Synergy Showroom onsite at Val de Vie 

Tailor-Made Living 

Lighting - Wall Decor - Special Sourcing & Custom-made Features 

Curtains & Blinds - Furniture - Bed Linens - Space Plan - Flooring 

Val de Vie is delighted to congratulate Anneke 
Schoeman, our GM from Val de Vie Wines, on her 
recent engagement. We also love how her 

Two Oceans Aquarium held up a banner that read: 
“Anneke Schoeman, sal jy met my trou...?” It’s no 
wonder that Anneke was taken completely by 
surprise!  We wish them a joyful engagement period 
and are so excited about their upcoming wedding.





Geldenhuys Family Rene Munro & her baby Tracy Shoeman & her daughters

Andrea & Michael Freeborough The Le Bon Family

Albert & Monique Janse van Noordwyk and Friends

The Venter Family Tania & Paul Kirsten and Friends Marais Family



AdT
Construction

T: +27 21 863 1721  F: +27 86 669 7906  C: +27 82 896 4674  

anton@adtconstruction.co.za  www.adtconstruction.co.za



Helen Prozesky and friend Michelle Evert

John & Joy Cole, Paula Rossouw

The Crocker Family

The Venter Family
Ina & Nick Louw

Carina & Jurie Prins

Marlese & Markus van AswegenMarius & Ronel Mostert

Ryal & Maureen de Waal

Mariaan & Uys van der Hoven





If you had told me twelve months ago that I would be a head 
winemaker, I would have told you to stop kidding. If you had toldw
me nine months ago that I would be head winemaker at Val de Vie,
I would have told you to get real, and if you had told me six months
ago that I would make wine with Ryk Neethling, I would have tolda
you: “Exactly how many bottles of Val de Vie wine did you just have?”y

This year, I had the fortune, nay, the privilege, to work with oneT
of world sports’ greatest icons! And I know my other colleagues, o
Bruwer Raats and Anneke Schoeman, would love to claim the same, 
but no. And, once again, if you had told me that Ryk knew anything
about wine, I would’ve said that I suspect he knows of wine whata
I know of pigeon racing. I was wrong (and need to touch up on my 
pigeons…). I was astounded by the way he approached the whole 
blending process, with great intent and purpose, as is expected 
of a world class athlete. And for an adopted Gautenger from theo
Free State soon to be Capetonian, he knows his wine. From the out-
set he knew which style of wine he liked and the style that should bes
linked to his name - another achievement a nation can be proud of.l

When I sat down with Ryk, I became increasingly aware of aW
few differences between us: blonde vs. dark hair, square-jawedf
racing driver look vs. round-faced owl mimic, and that my phy-r
sique wasn’t as unique as I thought it was. I realized I would have to s
cut down on some things, like wine for instance. But I don’t like wine,c
I like sunny days and puppies… I LOVE wine! So I started thinking of 
what I could do to decrease my alcohol intake without making any w
dramatic changes to my lifestyle. As I pondered this thought over a d
few glasses of wine, it suddenly came to me: Take more alcohol outf
of your wine, than the alcohol in your wine can take out of you! As Io

thing that came to mind is a horse - a small horse, something fun, t
playful, and even seductive as it moved nimbly, as if not even touch-
ing the ground. We decided to call this lower in alcohol, lower in sul-i
phur, lower in calorie wine the “Filly”, because it has all the attributes
one would associate with being light, crisp, and oh-so-loveable!o
I will put my head on a block that you will love it as much as we do!

The last couple of months have been a bit of a blur – it has gone by T
frighteningly fast! Very interesting times indeed.  And just as you think f
things are slowing down, the grapes arrive! 18 hour days, 6 days a week,t
15 weeks running… sounds a bit like a diet! Fortunately, once you realize
that wine is a passion, you do not care about the long hours, about the t
stress, about the endless amounts of times you wash a tank – it is all worths
it. And I think I know why some winemakers think of themselves more asi
artists than scientists: You only get one chance a year to create that a
something extra special, something that puts you apart from the rest ofs
the grape bunch slinging, overworked, family forgetters. You become t
emotional, even attached to something as lifeless as a barrel bung, e
which could mean the difference between good and spectacular!w

worse. One thing that will never change is our commitment tow
producing top class Rhône wines, setting us apart from most of the
other producers out there. But if fashion is anything to go by, the next o
“in” thing is to be “out” - to be different… I think we do that pretty well.
If you love wine as much as we do, please do not hesitate to contact
us - we are open every day. Make an appointment with me and weu
can sit down, look over the vineyards, and pull the cork from our lunch…c

Harold Versfeld
Winemaker



“Ryk Neethling Val de Vie 
Wine Launch”

“VIVID organised the VIP launch of Ryk Neethling’s exclu-
sive new wine at the exquisite Val de Vie Wine and Polo
Estate on Friday the 11th of February 2011.

The sophisticated black-tie affair, sponsored by Black-
Berry, took place in the elegant surroundings of the Polo 
Club Lounge Bar and Restaurant on the picturesque Wine-

ensured that the ‘Whisky – Wine – Watches’ theme was
upheld. And VIPs, celebrities and friends of Ryk, gathered
on the exquisite Polo Pavilion where they enjoyed a polo 

set behind the Simonsberg Mountains. Perfect weather 
and delicious cocktails were enjoyed with the classic 
jazz sounds of Haydn & The Hotshots in the background.

As the sun set over the Paarl and Franshhoek Valley, Val
de Vie’s Polo Club Restaurant started serving mouthwa-
tering Italian-style canapés, which lasted throughout
the evening, and offered guests a selection of Val de
Vie’s signature wines, before reclining in the BlackBer-

The much anticipated Ryk Neethling Wine
was unveiled during Ryk’s speech in which he 
enthused guests with his passion for the Val de Vie 
Estate (which he will call home later this year) and 
the unique Rhône style wines they make. Val de Vie’s
winemaker, Harold Versfeld, was up next, where he
talked about how he and Ryk went about blending this
easy drinking red blend, spending hours meticulously
tasting and mixing and matching until they reached a

In keeping with Val de Vie’s varietals, the wine is a
Rhône style blend, made up of some of the best 
Rhône cultivars – 55% Syrah, 18% Carignan, 15% 
Mourvedre, 7% Grenache and 5% Cinsaut. The 
production of the wine was limited to only 3000 bottles, 
and has already been listed in 26 restaurants countrywide.

Nico & Christi Panagio with Ryk Neethling

Anneke Schoeman, Harold VersfeldA k S h H ld V f ld
and Petra Spies

Sonja Thielen,  Lucille & Fred MayS j Thi l L ill F d M

Lizelle & Martin Venter, Renier & Leigh Swart 



“Weereens baie dankie vir die
geleentheid, my pa en skoonpa

het dit baie geniet.

Nou het altwee seuns hulle eie wyn, en 
my pa iets om mee te spog in Kleinbrak!”

Lourens van der Merwe

Make it your own...





Whats up in Cape Town?
The Polo Club Restaurant and Lounge 
Bar at Val de Vie was recently featured
on the local site What’s up Cape Town. 

“With the restaurant’s relaxed but
sophisticated atmosphere - not to
mention the amazing views of the polo 

that it is becoming such a popular 
spot to enjoy a meal in the winelands.

Looking for an interesting new 
venue in the winelands? The Polo 
Club Restaurant and Lounge Bar 
at Val de Vie overlooks pristine 

majestic Franschhoek and Paarl moun-
tains.

You can sip award-winning wines from 
the estate while watching world-class 
polo from the terrace outside.Newly 
appointed chef Dewald Hurter trained 
at Buitenverwachting wine estate and 
spent many years as Executive Chef 
at Madison on First and the luxurious

He focuses on Casalinga-style Italian 
food, with specialities like the Risotte 
di Pesce laden with prawns, mussels 
and calamari and the freshly made 
traditional pizzas, with a special recipe 
light base and selection of delicious 
toppings delightfully complement the 
elegant and breathtaking surround-
ings.”





“Val de Vie was delighted to host 

The wedding of Saleem and Mishkah
was a beautiful event, with pink, crys-
tal, black and white forming the back 
drop for this French themed fairytale.

We loved the bling factor as well as the 
very royal inspired soft pink rose balls.
Bryani, Atchar and Naan have a complete
new meaning for the Val de Vie Events team,
and all we can say is it was one massive feast!

The polo game blew the guests away

the terrace as guests were treated to 
a full non-alcoholic cocktail bar. The
sprinkles that guests added to their 

We wish the couple everything they
desire and  more. To the Brides Mom: 
Mrs Ahmed, you truly supported your 
daughter and gave her the dream
wedding she so wished to have. 

Blessings and love,
Sim, Petra and the Events Girls” Peartree Photography - www.peartree.co.za







Save the Date
The Veuve Clicquot Polo Masters

on Sunday the 17th of April 2011, at the picturesque Val de Vie Wine & Polo Estate.
Set to become the jewel of the South African polo season, the Veuve Clicquot Masters will bring a new
level of polo event to South Africa. Veuve Clicquot, who internationally already has a long history 

-
tional events like the Manhattan Classic (USA), and the Gold Cup (UK) in its programme, the South Afri-
can Veuve Clicquot Masters will be the latest event to join Veuve Clicquot’s international polo calendar.

The event, due to take place in the elegant surroundings of the Val de Vie Wine & Polo 

offering VIPs and guests an unforgettable day in the Cape Winelands. Expect a riveting polo
-

sic and entertainment. The Veuve Clicquot Masters promises to be a sophisticated day 
amongst South Africa’s socialites, VIPs and celebrities, so get your designer dresses ready!

Two ticket types are available for purchase through Computicket:
General Access at R350, which includes a bottle of wine and light lunch on arrival.
VIP tickets are also available, at R950, and provide access to the VIP Lounge (all inclusive).

For more information, please visit www.valdevie.co.za.

DIARY DETAILS:
Event: Veuve Clicquot Masters 
Date: Sunday 17th April 2011 
Venue: Val de Vie Estate (Paarl-Franschhoek Valley)
Ticket Prices: General – R350  | VIP – R950
Tickets available at: Computicket
For more information: www.valdevie.co.za 









TC Newman Childrens Home
“Val de Vie got into the festive spirit this season and hosted a Kids Christmas carnival on

Val de Vie team great pleasure to see the kids enjoying every minute ofVal de Vie team great pleasure to see the kids enjoying every minute ofVal de Vie team great pleasure to see the kids enjoying every minute ofVal de Vie  team great pleasure to ssee the kids enjoj ying every minnute of the event!”the event!the event!thheee e eve ennt!  

We are planning to hold the event again this year early in the December.i i i i
If you would like to support and sponsor this worthy cause, kindly contact Simone de Wet -  072 72 655 21.





sitting on a boundary wall while a Blue Crane casually strolls by?  The bird life are enjoying the land-
scaping, ponds, dams and homeowners’ gardens and they have found the estate surely to be one of 
the ten top street addresses to live at.  The HOA is planning another bird count in collaboration with the
Tygerberg bird club and is excited to see how many new species we have been encountering since last year.



A message from Ryk Neethling
As a four time Olympian I understand that swimming techniques and philosophies are
always changing.   At the Swimming Stars™ Learn to Swim Schools, parents can
rest assured that every swimming instructor will stay at the forefront with regards to 
technique, teaching philosophies and international best practice Learn to Swim principles.

Swimming can have many positive outcomes, least of all being an essen-

Swimming Stars™ Learn to Swim Schools we believe that with appropriate 
training methods, consideration and care, every child will shine! I feel passionate about
teaching children how to swim and look forward to sharing my experience, ideas,
knowledge and above all my love for the sport of swimming with the youth of South Africa.

www.learntoswim.co.za



PAARL BLINDS

A Registered Agent for Alplas Blinds

Contact: Theo / René

Cell: 082 781 2210

8 Boegoe St, Paarl
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